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CHAPTER XI

THE ROMAN PROVINCE'
When taken over by the Romans, Cyprus seems to have been associated
with Cilicia,• which had been a Roman Province since 103 B.C. The
fust Roman to govern Cilicia after 58 B.C. has not up till now hccn
identi.fied.3 Whoever he was, he was followed by P. Cornelius Lcnrulus
Spinther (the consul of 57 .o.c. and the man to whom Cicero owed his
return from exile), who held the province from 56 to July H .o.c.4 His
• Marqwrdt, Rowisdu, Staalsvtriva/1111,g, 1,> 1881, pp. 390 If.; Schillct in Handb. rkr
Al~rt1111mviss. 1"1,12, 1893, pp. 185 f.; D. Vaglieri in Ruggiero, Diz. Epigr. s.v. CypnLl,
1910; Z:wnctos, 'laTopla -riis vf)aov K<mpov (1910), ch. vii; V. Chapot, "Les Romams
ct Cypre ", in ME/a,,g,s Cag11at, 1912, pp. 5lr83; Oberhununer, an. Kypros in R.E. xn,
1924, pp. 105 f. A slight sketch in A.H. M. Jones, Cities oft/,e Easttm Roma11 Pro11inas,
1937, pp. 371-5. The few pages in Sakelbrios may be ignored. Chapot's srudy hi,
been invaluable in the compw.tion of this chapter, which carries the history down,
approximately, to thesepararion ofthe Eastern and WesternEmpires in 395. ltlw b,d
the advant:ige ofthe criticism of Prof. J. G. C. Anderson, who kindly read it in dnfi.
• Stnbo, xiv, 6. 6, pp. 684-5, says that when the Romans rook it, it beam,
<TTpcrrriy11'1i brapxla •aG' ~ v , i.e. aseparatept:ictorian province, as it was in hi> my.
But there is no doubt that Cicero, when he became governor of Cilicia, was ,l,o
governor ofCyprus, and it is probable ,h,c the s:ime arrnngement prevailed undct his
predecessors P. I.cntulus and Appius Claudius. Cassius Dio (UD, u. 7, 8) mentions
Cyprus and Cilicia and Phoenicia and Egypt as being in 27 B.C. Imperial Provinces:
3fccrwards, Cyprus was lunded back to the people (i.e. was made a public or pro
consular (so-called "sen31ori•l") province). He adds that he names these provinces in
th•t way because each h•d in his time (the third century) its own governor, whems
ancicncly they had been combined rwo, or even three, under one.
l When Len culus rook over Cilicia in 56, he h•d the custoniary fomul meeting with
T. Arnpius Balbus (Cicero, adfa111. m, 7, 5 (244T. and P.), where l..et1h1/11s Ampioshould
be read for Le11tulus Appio; Drumann-Groebe, C,sch. Roms,' n, p. 462, n. 8). It w"
accordingly supposed, on the ground of rhis pass:ige of Cicero, and adfar,,. I, J (97 T
and P.), that Ampius was proconsul ofCilicia; bur as a matter of fuct Asra was hi> pro
vince (Waddington, Fastes, pp. 59-00). When Lcnrulus went out to govern Cilici,,
that province was enlarged by amching to it part of what Jud belonged to the pm
torian province of Asio: ro wit, the th.rec assize-disrrictS (diot,tSts, '4lllvt11t11s) of
X..odieea or Cibyra, Apamea and Synnada; this is the rc.15011 why Lcnrulus Jud co
rake over formally from Ampius. The arrangement was continued under die governor
ship ofAppius Pulcher and Cicero, as is proved by Cicero's Lctcen.
• Cicero, adfam. 1, 7. 4 (114 T.and P.); Drumann-Groebe,Cesd1.Ro111s,•n,pp.462 £
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successor Appius Claudius Pulcher, the consul of 54 ».c., took it over in
July ofthe next year, and held it until 51 ».c. Cicero (much against his
will) was named as his successor early in that year! and left Ro1ne for
the province in May. Arriving in August, he re1nained until 3 August
ofnext year, having handed over the province to the quaestor C. Coelius
on 30 July. 2
Cicero's predecessors had regarded their provincial governorships as
opportunities for personal gain, and had clw1g to then1 as long as
possible; Cicero had every intention to deal honestly by the provincials,
but was determined not to remain for 1nore than a year. To Cyprus he
despatched, for a few days only, as prefect with power to administer
justice, Q. Volusius, whom he held to be an honourable and trust
worthy n1a11, in order that the few Roman citizens who were on busi
ness in the island should not be able to say that they could not have
justice done them; for it was not lawful to summon the Cypriotes them
selves to a court outside Cyprus.3 Cicero found that his predecessors
had exacted fro1n the wealthy cities large sums of money as con1pe11sa
tion for not having soldiers billeted 011 them in the winter; the
Cypriotcs, for instance, paid 200 Attic talents in this sort of blackmail.
From this island, he says, not a single penny shall be exacted; nor will he
allow any honours to be decreed to him, such as statues, shrines,
q11adrigne; verbal thanks alone will he accept. This was a great contrast
to the confessed behaviour of Cicero's predecessors, w1der whon1 the
plunderers who had descended upon the island like locusts had been
actively encouraged. Cicero describes at length the methods of two
of them, M. Scaptius and P. Matinius, friends and agents of M.
Brutus.4
' Drumann-Groebe, op. cit. u, pp. 165 f. Appius Claudius, according to Cicero, was
a bad administrator, favouring the rax-farmers and people like Scaptius (of whom,
btcr). He complained that Cicero would not allow the public funds co bear the cost
of provincial deputies going co Rome to bear witness in his favour; Cicero held that
mcy should pay their own expenses: adfam. 111, 8. 2-5 (222 T. and P.).
' Drumann-Groebe, op. di. v1, pp. 94-154.
l Cicero, ad Att. v, 21. 6 (250 T. and P.). Yee they came to Tanus beer for the case
of Scaptius.
4 Cicero, ad Alt. v, 21 (250 T. and P.), 10-13; VI, 1 (252 T. and P.), 5-7; 2 (256
T. md P.), 7; 3 (264 T. and P.), 5. Sec Engel, Kypros, 1, pp. 449-53; Lieb=,
Sradrevtnvalhmg, 1900, pp. 337 f.; Dmroaon-Grocbe, Gesch. Roms,• IV, p. 25; Tyrrell
:i.nd Purser, Corr. of Ciaro,• m, pp. 337-44; Gelzer in R.E. x, 977-80; G. Walter,
Bn11us, Paris, 1938, pp. 33 ff.
15-2
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Brutus, it will be remembered, had been sent on by Cato to superin
tend the handling by Cauidius of the property of the deposed king of
Cyprus. He and Cato did not waste the opportunity which their visit
gave them ofestablishing useful business-relations. Returning to Rome
in 56, Brutus obtained for Salamis a considerable loan at 48 per cent.'
There was some difficulty in effecting this, because the Gabin.ian Law:
forbade provincials to raise loans in the capital. Brutus, however, was
able by his influence to secure a se11n/11s co11s11/t11111 exempting both the
lenders and the Salaminians from any penalties under this law. After the
money was advanced by Scaptius and Marinius, it occurred to them that
the se11n/11s co11s11/111111 was of no avail, because another provision of the
same Gabinian Law forbade judgment in favour of plaintiffs on a bond
of this nature, in which more than 12, per cent interest was charged. The
difficulty was got over by another se1111t11s conm/111111: th.is bond should
have the san1e validity in law as any others. All was thus well. Brutus
himself, as he eventually admitted to Cicero, stood as security behind
the ostensible lenders, Scaptius and company, for a large sum; they in
their turn pledged to him their rights in the Salanii.s loan, so that, if it
was not paid, he would be the loser. In order that Scaptius should be in
a position to enforce payn1ent Brutus obtained for him from the pro
consul Appius Claudius the post of prnefec/11s in the island, and he was
thus in command of some troops of horse.3 They were very useful
to him, and when he insisted on payment and the city delayed, he
imprisoned the Senate in the Senate House for some days, so that
five of the Senators starved to death. He did not however obtain pay
' This may seem exorbimnt, buc is paralleled at die time, e.g. Dirr. Sy//.3 748, I. 37,
and explained by the risky conditions of the period (Gelzer, lac. cit.). Six years :uier
wards the Salaminians estimated their indebtedness at 106 calents (reckoning u per
cem compound i.nrerest), Scaptius ac a litdc less than 200 (at 48 per cenr). Bur it seem,
impo!liible from the dcmils given by Cicero to arrive at the amount of the origu1:1l
loan.-As co the rate of interest, it may be noted d1at at the present day, by the Usury
Law of 1919, the legal race of interest must not exceed 12 per cent; so it was in the
eighteenth century (Mariti, Viaggi, 1769, 1, p. 297). Tnis provision "is very easy of
evasion and is indeed very often evaded" (Oakden, &port 011 the Fi11a11cial a11d Economit
Rtso11rtes ofCypnis, 1935, p. III).
' Whed1cr the wcU-known law of 67 B.C. or the later Lex Gabinia-Calpurnia ofthe
coruubtc of Gabinius, 58 B.c., is unccrmin.
3 Engel takes Cicero, ad Alt. v, 21. 10 md VJ, 2. 8 (250,256 T. and P.), co mean cha
Scaprius was made prefect of Salamis; Gelzer, that he was prefect of the auxiliuy
cavalry (praefect11s eq11it11111) in the islmd. The latter seems more probable.

----
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ment, for when Cicero arrived in the province the matter was still
outstanding; by 50 B.C., when he dealt with it, the debt had increased,
according to Scaptius, to all but 200 talents; but Salamis admitted only
ro6 talents.
As soon as Cicero reached Ephesus, inJuly 5r B.C., representatives of
Cyprus had n1et hun and begged him to remove their persecutor. He
at once gave orders for the withdrawal of the troops. But, when
Scaprius demanded that he should be maintained in his office, he was
told that, while the proconsul, out of consideration for Brutus, would
see that he received his money, he would not be 1nade prefect, since
Cicero had decided not to give that office to anyone engaged in com
merce in his province and least of all to Scaptius. Also 12 per cent
interest would be permitted, and not 48 per cent; such was the rule that
he had laid down in his edict on taking the province; and that edict
would override any bond, whether supported by a se11at11s cons11lt11111 or
not. Brutus, to whon1 Scaptius complained, was indignant that Cicero
should treat him (Brutus} so; and even Atticus thought Cicero was w1
reasonable. Could he not allow Scaptius a mere fifty 1 troopers? To
which Cicero replied that fifty troopers could do no little harm among
such gentle folk as the Cypriotes. Spartacus had begun his insurrection
with a smaller troop.
The case came before the proconsul at Tarsus. Scaptius said that he
was willing to accept 200 talents; the defendants that they were willing
to pay 106; indeed.in a sense the money would becoming outofCicero's
own pocket, since he, wilike his predecessors, had not demanded from
them presents, ainow1ting to more than the debt to Scaptius. But 48 per
cent stood in the bond, and Scaptius was able to put w1der Cicero's nose
the se1Mt11s co11s11lt11111 ofthe year 56 B.C. which ordered whoever should be
governor ofCilicia to decide in accordance with the terms ofthat bond.
But, as a matter of fact, it did not authorize the exaction of an illegal
rate of interest, and Scaptius expressed himself as ready to accept the
sum due to him according to the legal calculation. The Salai11inians
produced the 106 talents, whereupon Scaptius, changing his mind, re-
quested Cicero to allow the matter to stand over. He had seen the
money, and hoped for 111ore. Cicero weakly consented, although he
recognized the shainclessness of the proposal, nor would he allow the
debtor city to pay the money into a temple treasury (which would mean
' Clmpoc, p. 7r, by a slip, says soo.
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that no further interest would be charged). And so the matter rested
for the decision of the next governor, whom doubtless Scaptius hoped
to find n1ore amenable.
The affair of Scaptius is a fitting pendant to the story of the taking of
Cyprus by the Ron1ans, and Plutarch missed an opportunity when he
failed to make use of Cicero's deference to Brutus in his essay on

S/111111efaced11ess.
Cic~ro, even after he left his province, retained his interest in Cyprus.
In 47 B.C. he wrote to C. Sextilius Rufus, who went in that year as first
quaestor 1 to the island, warmly commending to him all the Cypriotcs,
especially tile Paphians; and suggesting that he would do well to set an
example to his successor, instituting reforms in accordance with tl1c law
of P. Lcntulus and the decisions of Cicero himself.
From 47 B.C. until the death of Cleopatra Cyprus, as we have seen,
returned to Ptolemaic rule. When in 27 B.C. the provinces came to be
divided between Emperor and Senate, it was at first imperial-perhaps
in combination with Cilicia. In 22 B.C. it was returned to me Senate;
to be governed henceforward by an ex-praetor wiili the title of pro
consul, on whose staff were a legatus and a quaestor.3
Witll tile reorganization of tile Empire begun by Diocletian and
carried further by Constantine the Great, the province of Cyprus fcU
into tl1e first ofthe twelve great dioceses, tliat oftile Oriens, commanded
originally by tile praefecws praetorio Orientis, men by the vicari11s Oriellfis,
and fuially, from about 331, by tile comes Orie11tis. Between 365 and
386, the Libyan and Egyptian provinces were separated offas a Diocese
of Egypt. Cyprus remained in tile Orient Diocese, which included
Arabia, Mesopotamia, Palestine, Phoenicia, Syria, Cilicia and Isauria.4
The provincial governor was a co11s11/aris, vir c/arissi11111s. These con
' Cicero, adJam. xm, 48 (929 T. and P.). From pritn1lS ;,, eam i11s11/a111 quaesror vtrrttis
we underst:111d that hitherto Cyprus had had no quaestor of its own, but was under
the quacstor of Cilicia-Cyprus. See Symc in B11ckler A11atolia11 Swd. p. 324.
' Cassius Dio, LIV, 4. I; Smibo, >..'VD, 3. ZS, p. 840.
3 The list of proconsuls and other officials is still very defective. The known pro
consuls, legati and quaestors are enumerated in the Note at the end of this chapter.
4 The authorities arc d1e Veronese list c. 297, the Notitia Dig11ita111111 c. 400, the list of
Polcmius Silvius ,. 440 (all these in Seeck's edition of the Notitia), and Hfrroclcs,
Sy11ccde11111s (ed. Burckhardt, 1893, p. 36). The last may have been working,. 535 on
a register drawn up under Theodosius Il; secJones, op. cit. p. 503. All conveniently set
out in Bury's Gibbo11, n, pp. 550 If. and by Kornemann, arc. Diotcesis in R.E. v, 1903,
727 ff. For Consrantinc's grouping sec a.lso Zosimus, n, c. 33 (pp. 98-9 Donn).
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sulares were appointed by the governor of the diocese, or by the Em
peror on his reconunendation. 1
From the geographer Ptolemy we know that in the middle of the
second century Cyprus was divided into four districts, those of Salamis,
Paphos, Amathus (including Mt Olympus) and Lapcthus. This arrange
ment very possibly went back as early as Augustus or earlier.2 In any
case it is curious that so in1portant a city as Citium should have yielded
place to Aniathus.
Which of the places mentioned as existing in Cyprus in the period
with which we are concerned had legal rank as cities, it is not possible
to say with certainty, since none of the authorities before the rune of
Justinian can be assumed to recognize the distinction, and even later we
may suspect that such a writer as Hicroclcs was not using information
up to date. The most important places were: Paphos, at .first the capital
and a double community, including both Old and New Paphos;
Salamis (afterwards Constantia), which gradually superseded Paphos;
Amathus, Arsinoe, Chytri, Carpasia, Kcrynia, Citium, Curium,
Lapcthus, Soli, Tamassus and Trcmithus.3
1

For Cyprus cp. Thcod. Dalsamon in Can. vm Cone. Epbcs. (Migne, P.G. 137,
col. 365): ,rpo TOO arro~c.:,8ijva1 tjv j,acnAefav -rGlv 'Pc.:,µa{c.,v ti< Ti\S µey6Aris
'Avnoxelas, Sou~ tv cnrrij ,rapa ToO f'laa,Aic.:,s hrtµm-ro, Kai ov-r05 aTpaT11yov els
K<nrpov arrtCTTEAA£V, cl>s vrro1CE1µ!\ll)v -rij 'AVT1oxefc;t. The separation of Cyprus and
other provinces from the administration of the Counr of chc Orient, however, rook
pbce, as weshall see, before the loss ofAntioch. Sachas, Mea. B1f'lA. 11, p. 1y'. Co11Stantine
Porphyrog. de The11111tib11s, ,, rs, shows chat the fifteenth Theme was still supposed co
be governed by a consularis in his time (although as a marrer of face Cyprus was noc
then in Byzantine hands). Afrer the third ccnrury, "co11Subris" no longer implied
dut the person had actually been a consul, but was equivalent to provincial governor
such doubtless was C-tlocaerus who revolted under Conscantine. The records of pro
consubr governors fail us early in the third cenrury. Hereafter the names ofgovernors
cm only be picked ouc here and there from sources nor always historical. For example,
Sabinus, who is said co have been governor during the persecution under Licin.ius
(~ to which the excec<lingly unsatisfactory evidence is given by Hackett, Orth. Cl,. of
Cypn,;, pp. 313,325,386,420, 427; Sathas would put him in the seventh century!);
Thcodorus, at the rime of the Council of Ephesus in 431 (Ma11Si, Co11cili11, IV, col.
1467); and so on.
' Ptol. v, 13 (14), s; Engel, Kypros, 1, p. 458. A.H. M. Jones, Cities of d,e Eastem
Rc»na,1 Provinces, p. 371, thinks it goes back to Ptolemaic times.
l Srrabo omits Kerynia, and mentions several places (such as Aphrodisiwn, Arsinoc
near Paphos) ofquite minor rank because they were ofimportance co the sailor coasting
rowid the island. Pliny's list seems co be peculiarly unauthoriracive and disordered. He
counts New and Old Paphos as rwo communities. He omits Lapcthus, bur adds
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Paphos had been increasing in in1portancc under the Ptolemies
perhaps because, now that there were no longer any local rulers, its
fame as a religious centre gave it superior dignity, but perhaps also be
cause of the silting-up ofthe harbour ofSalamis, which was only slowly
superseded by that ofArsinoe-Ammochostus. It seems, as we have said,
to have taken definitely first place during the Roman pcriod.1 Its
honorific titles, "Augusta Claudia Flavia, sacred metropolis of the cities
throughout Cyprus", are enough to indicate its pre-eminence. This it
retained w1til in the fourth century it yielded place to Salamis-
Constantia. In 15 o.c. a severe earthquake laid it in ruins. Augustus
came to the rescue with a gift ofmoney, and decreed tl1at the city should
bear tl1c name Augusta.• The title appears in inscriptions inimediatcly
or soon after that ycar.3
Epidaurum (of which no one else in antiquity makes mention, ald1ough Esr. de
Lusignan (Cl,orogr. fo. 17), followed by Kyprianos (p. 47), finds ir in Pythari.3 in die
Troodos district), and Golgi, which was or had been in existence (ar Athienou, see
p. 67, n. 4) bur was probably ofsmall importance in the fuse cenmry. He mcnaow
as dead places Marium, Cinyria (unidentified) and Jdalium. His Corinaeum is perhaps
Kcryni.3; bursecch. xn, p. 270, n. 6. As ro Arsinoc, its place in all the early lists (except
Pliny) is berwecn Paphos and Soli, so that it is evidently the Arsinoc whichsuperiedcd
Marium at Polis tis Chrysochou (sec bdow, cl1. xn, p. 263, n. r). The Atsinoc near
Salamis is supposed co have had the sec rransfcrted to it after the destruction of Salamis
by the Arabs, bur lacer lists-though rhey may be copying from earlier-still speak of
the sec of Constantia or even Salantis. Tamassus and Tremithus arc mentioned as early
as Ptolemy as "cities" in the interior. The lartcr evidently bcc:ime important as a
junction on rhe road-sysrem, which accounts for its appearance in the Tabula Peu
ringeriana (below, p. 237). IfStephanus ofBr23ncium can be taken as evidence for the
time ofJustinian, ir was still only a village. .But ir had long been a sce-Spyridon was
bishop in 325, when Socrates (H.E. ,, c. 12) speaks of ir as a city. Ir is omitted by
Hicrocles bur given by George of Cyprus; was ir then, as Jones suggests (p. 374), raised
to the rank ofcity before the time of George ofCyprus? There is, ir may be remarked
in passing, no evidence that Tremithus must have been originally a "village" of
Cicium, for there is no evidence that the power of char city c.,-tcndcd so fur.
1
Sec above, ch. ix, p. 186, for the importance of Paphos under the Ptolemies. Cicero,
writing ro the quacsror Sextilius Rufus in 47 B.C., as we have seen (above, p. 230),
specially recommended Paphos ro his attention.
• Cassius Dio, uv, 23. 7. Georgius Monachus (ed. de Boor, I, p. 294) confuses
Paphos ,vith Salamis and Cyprus with Syria in this connc.xion.
3 I.C.R.R. 111, 939= O.C.I.S. 581: base of a statue in honour of Marcia, wife of
Paullus Fabius Ma.ximus, erected by the senate and people of Augusta Paphos. The
couple doubtless visited Paphos some rime after 15 B.C.; probably before rr s.c., since
rhe consulship of Paullus is not mentioned; nor is his proconsulship of Asia, which
dared probably in 9 u.c. (Waddington, Fasu:s, n. 59). There is really 110 evidence (paa
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The island again received special consideration in A.O. 22. 1 The assump
tion of the right of asylum by the Greek cities of the provinces had be
come a scandal, and an enquiry before the Senate was ordered. The two
temples of Aphrodite at Paphos and An1athus, and that of Zeus at
Salamis, established their right before this tribunal. On a visit which
Titus paid to Paphos 2 on his way to Syria in A.O. 69, after admiring the
wealth of the sanctuary, he consulted the goddess, first as to his further
journey by sea, which the oracle replied would be favourable. He then,
in ambiguous phrases, enquired about his future prospects; the omens
were generally favourable, and in a private interview with Sostratus,
the priest, he received the assurance of his great destiny. It was doubt
less in retun1 for this excellent reception that Paphos was given the title
of Flavia, although the inscriptions which record it arc not earlier than
the time of Severus.
The inscriptions bear wimess to many other dedications to members
of the Imperial family from the time of Augustus to that of Scptimius
Severus,3 in whose reign the relations between the island and the Iln
perial family seem to have been close. The coins illustrate the temple of
Paphos in a particularly elaborate way (Pl. V 8); and it may be noted
that the most impressive Ron1an portrait found in Cyprus is the bronze
statue of Septimius Severus, in the Museum at Nicosia (PL XIII).4
The Koinon of Cyprus, in the Roman period, first appears on the
coins under Claudius, but was probably functioning from the be
ginning, in continuation of the system which had prevailed under the
Ptolemies.5 One of its chief functions would be the imperial cult, to
Dessau, P.l.R.• 11, p. 49; sec R.E. VI, 1781) that he was ever proconsul of Cyprus.
Other inscriptions with the title Iel3<xcmi borne by Paphos: (a) C.I.G. 2629= I.G.R.R.
m, 939; (b) J.H.S. IX, 1888, p. 227, no. 6= I.C.R.R. m, 941 (A.O. 15); (c) J.H.S. vol.
cit. pp. 227-8, no. 7= I.G.R.R. m, 942 (Tiberius)=L.B.W. no. 2792; (d) J.H.S. vol.
cit. p. 251, no. 107=!.G.R.R. m, 944 (Domitian); (e) Obcrhummer, Sbr. &y. Akad.
1888, p. 324, n. 13=I.G.R.R. m, 963. Later, by thecime ofSept. Severus, the ciry had
acqwred the title Iel3<x<TTI't K?.av61a <l>?.aovla Tlacpos, 1'i lepa µ1)Tp6-rro?.1s T&v KCXTCX
Kwpovir6?.e(,.)v: (a) L.B.W. no. 2785=!.G.R.R. m, 937; (b)J.H.S. oc, t888, p. 252,
no.111=/.G.R.R. m, 947=B.C.H. u, 1927, pp. 140-x=S.E.G. v1, Su; (c) B.C.H.
1•cl. cit. pp. 139--43, no. 3= S.E.C. VI, 810.
1 Tacirus, Amr. m, 62-3.
: Tacirus, Hist. n, 2-4; Suetonius, Titus, s.
l Chapot, p. 77, 11. 4.
1 Ard,. A,,z. 1934, cols. 99, IOI-2.
l Adedicacion by the Koinon in honour of ApoUonia daughter ofCraterus and her
hu,bmd Patroclcs son of Patroclcs, founders of the Tych3ion and b.igh-pricscs for life
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which there are scanty references in the inscriptions.1 Another would be
the control of the bronze coinage.
The Romans appear to have issued no coinage in the province w1cil
the time ofAugustus.~ Fro1n thence onwards co Caracalla, and perhaps
to Elagabalus,3 there is a fairly important series of issues. The only
governors whose names they n1ention are A. Plautius (under Augustus}
and Cominius Proculus (wider Claudius, 43/44). On the coins of
Claudius the Koi11on of the Cyprians makes its appearance, and hence
forward all the ordinary bronze 4 issues seem to be issued by the authority
of this body, just as on the imperial Roman coinage the Senate had con
trol ofthe coinage in the less precious metal. During the last three years
of Vespasian, however, there was an extensive issue of silver by the
Roman government. This series is the continuation of one which had
been begun seven years before at Antioch on the Orontes; for some
reason, perhaps as a special favour fron1 Vespasian and Titus, the mint
was transferred to Cyprus. The coins are dated by what is called "the
new sacred year", with the numerals 8, 9 and 10, corresponding to
76/7, 77/8 and 78/9. It is not improbable that the transfer of the mint
to Cyprus was connected with the measures taken to relieve the island
ofTychcat Paphos (O.C.l.S. 585), calls that cicy merdy mecropolis; buc we can hardly
infer from this that it is earlier than the time when Paphos received the title Augusta.
1
Chapot, p. 78; I.G.R.R. m, !)<>I: Ceionia Callisto Attica, wife of a high-priest of
the Augusti; ibid. 994 (0.C.I.S. 582): Salamis honours Hyllus son ofHyllus, who had
acted as gymnasiarch ac his own expense in year 33 (of Augustus, i.e. A.O. 4) and :u
high-priest in Cyprus of Divus Augustus Caesar. (The rule against calling Augustus
8E6s during his lifetime was scarcely observed by the Greeks, as Dictenbergcr observes
ad loc.) Where the office of high-priest or high-priestess is mentioned without quali
fication, it is to be assumed that it refers co the impcri.-tl cult: thus ar Paphos, I.G.R.R.
m, 948, 949(?), 950 (but the bdy Claudia Appharion here is high-priestess of the
temples of Demeter throughout the island), 951, 963 (?); Salamis, 995. We have also
the high-priest and high-priestess ofTychc at Paphos (!)62).
• For the coinage of the province see B.M.C. Cypms, pp. cxix-oocxiv. It is un
necessary to repeat here the references to the older literature of the subject.
3 According to Bosch, quoted by Westbohn, Temples ofSoli, p. 135, certain bronze
coins of Elagabalus with t.E (for 6r11i.apx1KijS t~ovo-!as) in a wreath on the reverse,
bur no mint-mark (B.M.C. Galatia, etc. p. 205, nos. 447-50), were issued not, as
hitherto supposed, from Antioch bur in Cyprus. Otherwise the coinage scops with
Caracalla.
4 An extensive issue of bronze of rwo denominations, with the heads of Antoninus
Pius and Marcus Aurelius Caesar, bears no indication that it was made in Cyprus, but,
since specimens always come from the island, it was ccrrainly minred there, for some
special purpose unknown to us.
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after the disastrous earthquake, which is generally dated to 77/8, but
may have taken place a year earlier.'
The most interesting type ofthe coinage of this period, the Aphrodite
temple at Paphos, has already been described in detail {Chapter IV,
pp. 74 f. and Pl. V 8). A standing figure of Zeus, holding a libation
saucer in his right hand, and resting his left, on the wrist of which his
eagle perches, on a short sceptre, is the only other rype of importance.
It probably reproduces the statue of the Zeus of Salamis. But it was
doubtless issued, like all the other coins of the province, from the capital
Paphos.
The institution of the province of Cyprus did not carry with it tl1e
inauguration of a provincial era, the various dates which have been
associated with some such era being regnal years of the En1pcrors.Z
But tl1c new calendar which was introduced at Paphos under Augustus
illustrates the thorough way in which the new rcgin1e was officially
recognized.3 At some time between 21 and 12 a.c.,4 possibly in 15 a.c.,
when Paphos received special favour fro111 the En1peror after the earth
quake, a calendar was introduced in which the names of tlie months all
referred to Rome, and n1ore particularly to the Julian family and its
history. Aphrodite opens tlie year, not merely as tlie Paphian goddess,
but as ancestress ofthe Julian family. But by the year 2 B.C. it was found
desirable to revise tlic calendar. In mat year Julia disgraced her nan1e;
Agrippa, Octavia and Drusus were dead; Tiberius had gone into exile.
And so we find a new calendar instituted, in which the references arc
much more definitely to Augustus himsel£ The montli of Aphrodite
still opens tlie year, but the opening date is changed to 23 September,
the birthday ofA ugustus.S The names ofthe offices held by hin1 take the
' The chroniclers may have put the ca«hquake in 77/8 in order ro synchronize with

me pestilence at Rome; they were evidently not qwte certain of the date.
2

Dittenberger, O.G.I.S. 582, n. 2. A local era, dating from 182/3, has been noted
at Paphos. Seyrig in B.C.H. u, 1927, p. 140.
J Kubirschck in Oeste". Jahres/1. vm, 1905, pp. 111-16; A. von Domaszewski in
Arcl,i~f Religio11swiss. xn, 1909, pp. 335-'7i Chapot, p. 75 i Ginzel in R.E. xn, 1924, 58.
4 The month Agrippaios poinrs to a date between 21, when Agrippa married Julia,
and 12, when he died. The names of the months in this first calendar are Aphrodisios
(May), Anchi.saios, Romaios, Aineadaios, Kapctolios, Sebastos, Agrippaios, Libaios,
Okrabios, Iulaios, Ncronaios, Drusaios. Kapitolios muse correspond to September, in
which fell the chief festival ofJupiter, the /11di Ro111a11i; chis shows mat Aphrodisios
was May.
5 The months are Apbrodisios, Apogonikos, Aineios, Iulos (Iulios?), K.aisarios,
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place of the naiues of vanished members of the family. Rome takes the
last place. The calendar expresses strikingly the lonely eminence on
which Augustus now stood as the head of the Empire.
While this calendar was introduced, and used in Paphos and the
western part of the island and even elsewhere, Salamis retained the
Egyptian calendar with which it had becon1c familiar under the
Ptolemies, at least so far as the Egyptian naiucs of the mouths were
concerned; but the year began on 4 September, and the order ofnames
was changed. The fact that the new Roman calendar was introduced in
Paphos, while Salamis went on in the old way, reflects the change by
which the former ciry had become the capital ofthe province. The con
fusion caused by this difference of calendars n1ust often have been ex
tremely troublesome; and it is not surprising to find Porphyrius, late in
the third century, when he speaks of the date of a festival at Salamis,
using the Paphian calendar. 1
Of the road-system 2 which the Ro1nans developed iii Cyprus, as in
all their provinces, we know only what is told us by a few milestones
and by the Pcutingcr Map, a thirteenth-century copy of a map which
dates fro1n the time of the Empire (second to fourth century).3 From
this it is clear that a circular road ran row1d the island, keeping generally
near the coast, except where it avoided the Aca1nas promontory and
where it turned inwards over the Kcrynia range to Chytri and thence
to Salamis. Milestones recently discovered 4 show that in the west it
Sebastos, Aurokr:uorikos, Demarchexusios, Pletbyparos, Arcbicreus, Hcstios, Romaios.
Under later emperors tbc month Sebasros might be qualified by the emperor's name;
tbus an inscription of Old Paphos (I.G.R.R. m, 941) is dated on tbe first day T1~ep1elov

!e~crrov.
' Above, p. 64, n. 5.
• See K. Miller, Ili11eraria Ro111a11a, 1916, pp. 827 ff. and, most recently, Gisinger in
R.E. XIX, 1938, 1405 ff.
3 Reproduced in O.C. p. 403. See also O.K. 1o6.
4 Mr Mitford bas kindly allowed me to use bis drafr of a forthcoming article on
seven Romnn milestones. They include three dating from tbe proconsulate of Audius
Dassus; the cutting ofthe four inscriptions from which his proconsulate is known daces
from between 28 Aug. and 10 Dec. 198. (!) Cyprus Museum, in two portions, both
from places abouc 3 miles W. of Soli. Original inscription, a bilingual of Audit11
Bassos (198). This was partly deleted, nnd over it were cut at least two others, one
between 9 Sept. 337 and April 340, and another perhaps 355-360. Distance m m.p.
{II) About½ mile S.W. ofsummit ofVouru. Y car 2 of Macriuus and Diadumcni.inu;,
P. Cl. Attal us procos. Distance rv m. p. from Soll. (III) From Chrysochou, now ill
Kcitna Museum. Between 25 Dec. 333 nnd 22 May 337. Distance m m.p. Traces ofm
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did not run across from Paphos to Soli on the line of the modern road
which goes north from Stroumbi, but took the branch nearer the coast
through Kathikas and Terra. From Citium a cross- road is marked pass
ing th.rough Tremithus and Tan1assus to Soli.' The distances from Soli
to Tamassus (:xxrx) and from Tamassus to Tremithus (xxun) offer no
difficulty, but th.at between Trcmithus and Citium is given as XXIIll,
which is about double the possible distance, and n1ay be a mistake for
XIDI. Trcmithus was connected with Salamis direct, for the distance
(xvm) is marked although the line is not indicated. There is also a
distance (xxrx) 111arkcd which 111ay refer to a road between An1athus
and Ta1nassus. This road must have turned considerably to the east to
avoid the high ground; the distance as the crow flies is only about twenty
three English nules. We must regard the whole system as including a
central road running the whole length of the central plain from Salanus
to Soli, with side roads entering fron1 the south, at Trcmithus from
Citium, at Tamassus fron1 Amathus. There may have been one con
nectingTan1assus with Lcdrae, but the latter place, afterwards to bccon1c
the capital, was of small importance in Roman times.
Another road from Salamis served the Karpass, for at Ayios Theo
doros has been found a nulestonc of the year A.D . 80 marking xvm m.p.
&om Salanus. 2
earlier inscription in Greek. (IV) Ac Terra, above Polis. Same :is no. III, bur distance
VI m.p. (reckoned from Polis). (V) AtPano Arodhes, found about¼ mile S.E. of tbc
village. Audius B:issus procos. (Greek only). Same date :is original inscription of
no. I. Distance xv m.p. (reckoned from New Papbos). (VI) At Khapotami, E. of
Kouklia (Old Paphos). Bilingual of Audius B:issus, same dace as nos. I and V.
Distance xm m.p. (VU) At Mazocos, about II miles S.W. of Lamalca, said co have
been found co the south of the village. Dace probably between 8 Nov. 324 and 25
Dec. 333. Mileage lost. Mitford discusses the four other Cyprioce milestones hithcrro
published, and shows thac L.B.W. 28o6 marks xv m.p. from Papbos, and L.B.W.
2807 VII m.p. from Curium. He traces the divergence of the modem road from the
Roman, especially on the way N. from Paphos, as described in cbe text, and between
Cicium and Amachus, where fr kepc near rhe coast, whereas the modem road goes
farmer inland; there is also a shore stretch from the Khapocami river co Pissouri, where
che Roman road goes inland, the modem bugs chc co:ist. Generally, so far as the evi
dence goes, the Turkish circular road followed the line of the Roman.
1 Chapor, p. 83, makes the curious remark char chis cross-road is the only road worthy
ofdie nrune chat h:is been maintained by the British Government. There is no modem
road that follows such a line; and there are now some 870 miles ofexcellent roads (of
which 640 miles arc :isphalccd) which have been made and kcpc up since the occupation.
' B.C.H. m, p. 171; Ep/1. Epigr. v, 1884, p. 23, no. 32; C.I.L. m, 6732.
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Milestones have also been found on the sou them stretch of the coast
road; one of the year 198 between Pissouri and Kouklia; another, two
hours fro1n Curium towards Paphos, ofAurelian (271-275), renewed by
Diocletian and Maximian (292-305) and Jovian (364), and others not
yet published. Others come from the neighbourhood of Soli and
Bellapais.1
The mines of Cyprus, which had been the property of the Cypriote
kings and of their successors the Ptolemies, fell naturally to the Roman
State.z In 12 B.C. Augustus allowed Herod the Great to take over a half
of the output ofthe copper mines at Soli against a payment ofa round
smn of 300 talents.3
Son1e details concerning the nunes of Cyprus are given by Galen,
who visited the island about the middle of the second century, and
describes a mine about 30 stades (s¼ km.) from Soli, where the official
in charge (cpitropos of the Emperor) allowed him to visit the workings
and take away specimens. 4 An1ong the miners in the fourth century
were a number of Christians who in 310 had been transferred to the
island from the mines in Palestine.5 How far the mines continued to be
' C.l.L. m, 218, 219 (I.C.R.R. m, 967, 968). Two from the neighbourhood of
Limn.in (near Soli) are illegible. That between Bcllapais and A. Epiktitos (Hogarth,
Devia Cypria, p. xu; C.1.L. m, 121n) marks 35 m.p. from Salamis. The road mwc
have wound considerably in crossing the Kcrynia range, and perhaps, instead of de
scending sharply from the pass co Kcrynia, as now, turned east co Belbpais; unless,
indeed, as Mitford suggests, it crossed the range farrhcr east at the low pass nortb
of Lcukoniko, and then went along the coast past A. Amvrosios and A. Epikcicos.
Bur rhcn it would have missed Chyrri. On these scones, sec K. Miller, l1i11uario
Roma11a, pp. 827 ff. (why he corrects Hogarth's 35 m.p. to 45 m.p. l do not know).
• Oberhu=er's idea (0.C. p. 179) rhar rhc control of rhe mines was dircaly a
function of the governor may be correct, but the inscription on which he bases ic,
according co which the avTIOTpaTl'lYoS Ti)s viic:rov is ml Twv ~aMc,>11, is of Ptolemaic
dare (O.G.l.S. 165, and above, p. 175, n. 7).
3 Josephus, A111. Irid. xvi, 4, s(129). The way he puts rbe transaction is chat AugusCUI
and Herod made each other presents of half rhc produce of the mines and the sum of
300 talents, and char then Herod was given rhe rn11JV.E1a of this ha!£ Oreo, Htrodu,
col. 93, points out chat it is incorrect to say (as does Marquardt, Riim. Staatsverw. D,1
p. 261, n. 1) that the whole of the mines were farmed our against half rhe produce.
4 De 011tidotis (Opera, ed. Kuhn, xiv, p. 7); O.C. p. 179; Cbapoc, p. 81; S.C.E.
m, pp. 639 ff.
5 Euscbius, de martyr. Palest. 13 (Schwartz, n, ii, p. 947; Migne, P.G. 20, col. 1513).
According co the Mar1yrologi11111 Roma1111111, 19 Kai. Jan., St Spyridon, bishop of Trc
michus, had been condemned co rhe miues, presumably in Cyprus, under the Emperor
Galcrius (305-11). Sec below, p. 248.
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worked in the Byzantine period is wicertain, but there are indications
that they were not entirely neglected.1
But scanty light is thrown by the inscriptions 2 on the life ofthe cities.
It has been observed as a singular fact,3 which numismatists have not
attempted to explain, that there was no mwiicipal coinage; what coin
age appeared was issued by the Koinon (or exceptionally, as we have
seen, by the government) but not by the cities, and the types illustrate
the cults ofPaphos and Salamis, without referring to or, it may be pre
sumed, exciting the jealousy of the other cities. Similarly the founders
of tl1e Tychaion at Paphos were honoured by the whole Koinon for
their services and good will to the province and to their patris, i.e.
Paphos.4This lack ofrivalry-it can hardly be called strength ofnational
sentinlent-was, it is suggested, due to the long years of subjection to
the Ptolemies, during which the inhabitants yielded obedience
willingly enough, it would seem-to rulers not of their own race. But
the cause lay deeper than that. Cyprus, wilike many ofthe regions that
were to become provinces of the Roman Empire, had hardly ever
known anything like a democratic constitution; the people of the cities
had ahnost without exception been the subjects of lci.ngs, and those
kings ruled over single cities, not over a com1try including many cities
in which individuality might have had a chance of development.
The cities had, ofcourse, their 1nwiicipal institutions,5 and at Salamis,
for instance, there was a com1cil (bollle), a popular assembly (demos), and
a council of elders (gero11sia). These bodies arc usually known fro1n in
scriptions which record dedications in their name, but we have seen the
Senate (presumably the bo11/e) of Salam.is playing an Wlhappy part in
the quarrel with Scaptius (p. 228). Sometimes action is recorded as
taken by the city (polis) generally, as at Salam.is, Paphos, Cicium and
O.C. p. 18o. Add Hudud al-'Alam, Regio11sof1/re World, er. V. Minorsky, Oxford,
1937, p. 59 (above, p. ro, n. 2). This work was compiled in A.D. 982/3. The view
1

quoted in S.C.E. foe. cit., chat chc mines certainly ceased co be worked between 364
and 700, and probably as early as 400, cannot accordingly be maintained.
' The derails collected by Cbapot, pp. 78 £
l Chapot, p. 80.
4 O.G.1.S. 585. Cp.I.C.R.R. ru,993: che Koinon honours Empylus ofSalamis, but
the only service mentioned is his acring as gymnasiarch at his own cost, and this was
the concern of Sal:unis only.
S The evidence of che inscriptions in l.C.R.R. has been analysed by Chapoc
(pp. 78 ff.), who may be consulted for che references. The evidence is naturally very
patchy, and furcher excavations may modify it considerably.
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Curium; otherwise by the bo11le (Salamis, Citium), by bo11le and demos
jointly (Salamis, Paphos, Lapethus), by demos alone (Salamis, Paphos),
by the gero11sia (Salamis).1 At Soli, and doubtless elsewhere, the boule
was chosen by a censor. 2 The Roman 1nen ofbusiness in the larger cities
may have had an organization of their own, tllough outside the muni
cipal constitution; at Paphos, for instance, and at Salamis they combined
to make dedications.3 The municipal office of strategos survived into
Roman times. 4 Public education was in the hands of the gymnasiarchs,
who are 1ncntioned at Paphos, Salamis, Citium and Lapethus, and fre
quently undertook the office as a liturgy at their own cost.5 Mose
details arc forthcoming from Lapcthus,6 in the reign ofTiberius, where
Adrastus son of Adrastus built the tcn1ple and set up the statue of the
Emperor in the gymnasium, appointing hiniself and his descendants
gymnasiarch and priest of the gods of the gymnasiwn (Hennes and
Heracles) in conjunction witl1 his son Adrastus, who also chose hinlself
to be gymnasiarch of the boys, all at their own cost. An ephcbarch is
mentioned in the san1c inscription, as also in one from Chytri; doubtless
all the places with gymnasia had these officers, who, subordinate to the
gynu1asiarch, had special charge ofthe eplzeboi in the gymnasia. At Soli
there was a public library (bibliopliylakion).
Another special public service was rendered by citizens who wcnc at
tlieir own expense on missions to the Emperor or elsewhere, on behalf
of the island, like Heracleides son of Hennodanlas of Citium, or Iulius
Rufus of Paphos and Cleagenes son of Cleagenes of Salainis.7
Passing over other municipal officers of less importance, or about
1

C.I.G. 2639: [i'i] K<rra Iw.aµiva yepoV<71a. Thegerousia, although its functions are
obscure, was not a mere club; see Liebenam, Stadtevenvaltung, pp. ;6; (
• I.G.R.R. m, 933. This m30, Apollonius, was in charge of the public library and
was also priest of Cybele, here called Pammaccir.i. For Cybele at Soli as Aphrodite
Orcia sec Wcscholm, Temples ofSoli, p. r49,
3 C.I.L. m, 12ro1 3Dd 6o;1. This organization, asJ. G. C. Anderson observes, would
doubtless be a co11vent11s C.R. . ..co11siste111i,1111, as elsewhere; c( C.I.L. x, 3847, a ded1ca·
rion by [C.R. i11 provi],uia Cypro, according co Mommscn's rcsrorario11.
4 Mitford in M11emosy11e, 1938, p. no, 11. 4, citing B.M. l,,stt. 975 (Amachu1).
5 The chief expense seems co have been the provision ofoil, as in Graeco-Ronun
cities generally: Ramsay, Cities a11d Bishoprics, pp. 443 (; Liebcuam, Stiidteverw~llurrg,
p. 37S; Din. 0.G.I.S. 479, n. 9.
6 l.G.R.R. m, 933; O.G.I.S. 583.
7 The I.mer two saw co the erection ofa statue to Hadrian ar Athens (I.C. m, 478=
I.G.• m, 32¢).
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who1n we have for the most part but obscure information, 1 we note
certain details of the functions ofofficials despatched from Rome. Thus
a logistes, or curator civitatis, sent out to look after the finances, is recorded
at Citium in the reign of Septimius Severus, and at Paphos under
Caracalla.z The post of governor or inspector of the harbours (li111et1
arcl1a) seen1s also to have been filled by an officer appointed from
Rome.3
The general peace of the island under Roman rule was rwo or three
times disturbed; indeed the Jewish insurrection of I I 5/6 was perhaps as
grave a disaster as Cyprus ever suffered. There 1nust have been a con
siderable Jewish population in cities like Salamis ever since Ptolemaic
times.4 Towards the end of the reign of Trajan, about 115/6, a wide
1

Chapor, p. 79: 6:p~as Tiis rr6Mc.>S ar Citium; (ol TaµI ?]a, 6:p~<XVTES ar Soll.
' Apxe1v is probably a general renn for or equivalent to OTfXXTTl-yETv; cp. Ramsay,
Cities and Bishoprics, pp. 368,441, ere. Ar Salamis (C.J.G. 2639) the gerousia honoured
a man who had been agora110111os, dekaprotos, and pro11oetes, and ful£i1Jed ocher liturgies.
• C. Julius Helianus Polybianus, B.C.H. u, 1927, pp. 139-41.
3 "Apollonius limenarcha Cypri ", C.I.L. VI, 1440 (before Nero). The office is mcn
rioncd in the Digest, 11, 4, 4; so, 4, 18, 10. He was doubtless in control of harbour
dues. For Egypt, see N. Y. Clauson in Aegypttis, IX, 1926. D. Stcrtinius Eision, twice
limenarch in the little Boeotian port of Creusis (l.G. vu, 1826), can hardly have been
an imperial official.
4 Under Pcolemy I there seems to have been a considerable c.'Codus from Palestine
ofJews who settled in many places in the eastern Mediterranean, and Cyprus must
mvc had its share ofsuch settlers. Jewish commuruties in the island may have been
ch.irgcd with the dury ofsending co Jerusalem the wine ofCyprus which was used in
chc sacrifices in the Temple (Neubauer, Geog. d11 Talmud, p. 369, quoted O.C. p. 23 ).
According ro I Mace. xv, 23, Cyprus was one of the many lands to which were sent
copies of the letter which the Roman consul in 139/8 wrote to Ptolemy Euergetes II
(Physcon), urging that the Jewish scrtlers should be well treated. The long list of kings
and cities ro which it was sent is not convincing; bur there is no reason to doubt that
cht'rc were many Jews in Cyprus ac the rime. (On the whole question of the authenti
city of the letter and its relation to the senat11s co11s11ltu111 inJosephus, A11t. Jud. XIV, 145,
sec A. Monugliano, Prime li11ee di storia della tradizio11e Maccabaica, 1931, pp. ISi ff.
On the possibiliry of Kwpas being a corrupt reading, Otto--Bengrson, p. u6, n. 4.)
At the rime ofHyrcanus, the Jews living in Egypt and Cyprus were in a flourishing
!fate Ooscphus, Ant. Jud. Xlll, 284). Two at least of the generals who commanded the
troops of Cleopatra ill about this rime (above, p. 202) were Jews. Lacer, as we have
sccn, Herod the Great had extensive interesrs in the island (p. 238), though whether a
dedication ar Paphos (l.G.R.R. m, 938) refers to him, or to another member of his
f.imily, or co Hcrodes Atricus, it is not possible to say. At the rime of the mission of
PhiloJuclaeusto Rome in the reign ofCaligula (Leg. adGaiwn, 282), the most important
ulands, Euboea, Cyprus, Crete, were full ofJewish colonies. It was to the Jews in
HHC
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spread insurrection ofthe Jews broke out in Cyrcne, Egypt and Cyprus. 1
Expecting it to spread to Mesopotanua, Trajan entrusted to his terrible
general Lusius ~etus the task ofpreventing it, which he did by whole
sale massacre. Lusius was then sent to Palestine, which can hardly have
been unaffected by the general unrest, and here again he carried out a
ruthless pacification. Whether he went to Cyprus, we do not know. 1
In that island the Jews, led by one Artenuon, are said to have perpe
trated unspeakable outrages, following the cxatnplc which had been
set to them in Cyrene and Egypt. It is said that the dead in Cyprus
numbered 24-0,000, and that Salamis was utterly destroyed and the non
Jewish population exterminated. The figure has been questioned, con
sidering the present population of the island, which is roughly 350,000.3
But Salamis was a very great city, and it has been calculated that the
ancient aqueduct would serve some 120,000 inhabitants; so that double
that nwnbcr for the slain throughout the island is not incredible. We
Cyprus chat che fus1 Chriscuns, who Bed chichcr after che first persecution following
on che deach of Stephen, preached; and Paul and Barnabas, when chey landed al
Salamis in A.O. 45, preached there in the synagogues of the Jews. Barnabas himself
was descended from Jews who had left Palestine ro settle in Cyprus {Acts iv. 36), awl
ir is said co have been a Jewish mob, instigared by fellow-Jews from Syria, char mur·
dered him ar Salamis. finally, it may be mentioned that it was a Cypriotc-Jcw.iih
magus called Simon whom che procurator Felix employed as his agent to seduce
Drusi.lh, the wife of Azizus, king ofEmesa Oosephus, Ant. I11d. xx, 142).
1
Appian, fr. in F.H.G. v, i, p. lxv; Cassius Dio, LXVm, 32, and Xiphilinus; Euseb.
Hist. Eccl.rv, 2; C/rro11. ed. Schoene, n, p. 164 {Helm, p. 19<>); Orosius, vn, 12. 8; Elw
ofNisibin, C/rro11. (er.Delaporte), p. 56 (Olymp. 223. 3, i.e. A.O. u5/6); Schurer, Cescl,.
d. liidischeu Volkes,4 1, pp. 662 lf.; Groag, art. L,uius (Quietus) in R.E. xm, 1927, 1881-6.
The chronology is much disputed; I have followed R. P. Longden,J.R.S. JOO, 1913,
pp. 7-8, who comes to the conclusion char the revolt broke out in winter II s/6 or
spring n6, and was crushed before midsummer. Cassius Dio mentions the revolt alirr
che siege ofHacra (April I17).
• Among the troops despatched co deal with the revolt was a dccachmenr of
Legio vn Claudia p.f., commanded by a tribune of che legion, C. Valerius Ruiiu
(missus mm vexillo ab imp . .. Traiano . ..Cypnm, in expeditio11e111, Dessau, Inscr. J...11. Stl.
949l). The presence in the island of a mbced infantry and cavalry decachmenr, the
colrors vn Bre,uonrm civi,m, Ro111anorum eq11ililta, normally stationed in Pannonil, ll
proved by an inscription from Knodhara (about four miles west of Leukoniko); C.f.L
m, p. 4I, no. 215; Cichorius in R.E. rv, 260.
3 Chapot, p. 76. He underestimates che present population (see Hdb. r930, pp. 41-2
and the Census Report, 1931, which esrimares it at 347, 959; che Annual Report for
1937cstimates it for that year at 370,935). He suggests that Cassius Dio's figure co1m
boch Egypt and Cyprus, but the text (Kal wi) will nor bear this interpretation.
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have no indication of how many of the dead were themselves Jews,
killed in the suppression of the revolt.
As a result of this outbreak, no Jew was allowed to set foot in the
island, and even those who were driven there by adverse winds were put
to death. Such prohibitions, however, arc apt to be relaxed after a tune,
and there is son1e probability that before long Jewish conununities grew
up again in the island. r
Peace does not seem to have been threatened again until the year 269.
After the failure of the Gothic invaders in Moesia, a portion of their
fleet sailed raiding through the Aegean, and attacking Greece, the
Cyclades, Crete, Rhodes and at last Cyprus. Here, however, little
damage seems to have been done, and the expedition, ravaged by
disease, eventually came to grief altogether. 2
The Cypriote Beet had, as we have seen, played a considerable part
in the wars of the pre-Roman period. It was still serviceable, though
on a more modest scale, when Licinius, in 324, collecting ships fron1 the
eastern Mediterranean for the final struggle with Constantine, obtained
a contingent from the island.3 But only one contingent out ofthe whole
ffcct of 350 was smaller, Egypt and Phoenicia contributing eighty each,
1

Chapot, p. 77, n. 2, cites from S. Menardos, in 'A&i,vo:, xxn, 1910, pp. 417-25, an
imcription from Athienou, which mentions a priest named Joscs son of Synesius and
001 only seems to imply the existence of a synagogue, but records its restoration,
showing chat it had existed for some rime before. This inscription is shown by its
!mering to be nor earlier than tbc second century after Christ. A votive inscription
(nrx~ 'Pa~~I 'ATTIKov)in the OrtbodoxArchbishop's Palace at Nicosia, probably from
Lu-nab tis Lapitbou (L.B.W. no. 2776; Th. Reinach in Rev. Et. J11illes, XLVUJ, 1904,
pp. 191-6) seems ro belong to the third ccnrucy. A Jew Isa.1c was converted by St
Epiphanius (Vita Epiph. (ed. Dind.), 1, p. 52. 47). Krauss in Je,vislt E11c. s.v. Cyprus
argues, from the sratcmc,u that chc Jews in Cyprus were asked by che Jews in Tyre to
join in a conspiracy against the Greeks in 610, that they must have been numerous; but
this appears to depend only on Eutychius, and ro be of small significance, if true
(Rciiucb, loc. cit.). The number of Jews in Tyre was 4000 not 40,000. Menardos
(p. 424) doubts the accuracy of Dio's statement that Jews were utterly banished from
Cyprus, and also thinks chat in chc number of the dead thousands may have been
dunged into tens of thousands.
: Schiller, Gesc/1. Riim. Ktiis. 1, 1883, p. 847. Trebcll. Pollio, Vita Claudii, xn, l:
"fuerunt per ca cempora ct apud Crecam Scytbae, er Cyprum vastarc tentarunt: sed
ubique morbo excrciru laborante, superati sunr." Zosimus (1, c. 46) mentions Rhodes
and Crccc, buc not Cyprus. Cp. Zonaras, xu, 26, p. 6o5 and Syncellus, 1, p. 720,
Boon.
l Zosimus, u, c. 22. On the dace, see Rhein. Mus. tx:u, 1907, pp. 493 and 517.
16-2
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the Ionians and the "Dorians in Asia" sixty, Libya fifty, Bithynia and
Cyprus thirty each, and Caria twenty. A great part of this fleet was lost
in a storn1 after an unsuccessful engagement in the Hellespont with
Crispus, son of Constantine, in the last months of 324.
Duri11g the reign of Constantine the Great, an atte1npt was made by
one Calocacrus to establish hiniself as master ofthe island. 1 He had been
sent there as governor by the E111peror, and legend associates hiu1 v.,jch
the establishment of the regiment of cats at Akrotiri (C. Gata) to deal
with the plague of serpents, which had multiplied during the great
drought.' It would seem likely that Calocaerus was sent to take
measures for the restoration of the island after the earthquake of 332, J.
The Emperor despatched his nephew Dclmatius to deal with the rebel,
who was carried off to Tarsus and either crucified or bun1t alive.
It is probably because Cyprus was comparatively happy, being with
out a history, under Roman govemment,3 that we hear more ofnatural
disasters during this period than before or after it; above all, seisnuc
convulsions.4 A prophecy in one of the earliest portions of the Sibylline
Oracles, ofwhich the authorship is attributed to a Jew of the Ptolemaic
age, is supposed to refer to an earthquake son1e time before 180 B.c}
perhaps that which shook Thera and Rhodes in 197. No other IS
mentioned w1til we come to Roman times, when a series of shocks 1i
recorded, beginning with the memorable one of 15 .a.c., when, as we
' Aurel. Victor, de Cnes. 4r, u: "repente Caloccrus magiscer pecoris camdorum
Cyprum insulam specie regni demens capessivcrat. Q!!o excruciato, ut fas crar, se/\ili
aut lacronum more, etc." Oberhummcr (O.C. pp. 392 f.), following Sakelll!ios
(1, p. 392), holds chat Calocaerus had been captain ofthe camel corps before he W..SS<1ll
co Cyprus, and chat there were no c.,mcls in the island at chis time. (.Bue tbe camel 111!
known there as early as the Bronze Age, see Gjerscad, S.P.C. p. 75-a tomb ofwly
Cypriocc II at Katydbar.1.) His revolt was in the year after the earthquake of Jll
(Hicron. Chro11. a. Abr. 2350; Thcophanes a. M. 5825 and the Arian biscorun in
Bidez's ed. of Philostorgius, p. 207; Ccdrcnus, 1, p. 519, Bonn: 29th year of Coo
stanrine).
• Hackett, History of 1/,e Orthodox C/111rc/1 i11 Cypms, p. 359. For serpcnt-killingCJII
see Enlart, u, p. 462, n. z and compare Tschiffcly, So11thcru Cross to Polt Star, 19JJ,
p. 276 (Panama).
3 The outburst of Sakellarios (1, p. 390) against the Roman treatment of the iilmd
is c?mplccely without justi.fication, except so far as concerns the first few years of ihc
rcgune.
4 Obcrhummcr, O.C. pp. 137-46, gives the records known to him, down co moJc111
rimes; ochers added by Sykutris, Kvrrp. Xpov. 1, 1923, p. 345, and Indianos, K\11!P,
Iir. u, pp. 137 ff.
5 Ora,. Sib. w, 457.
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have seen, Augustus came to the rescue. 1 A very serious disaster fol
lowed in A.D. 76 or 77, when three or more cities were destroyed? Two
of these, if the allusions in the Sibylline Oracles3 n1ay be trusted, were
Salamis and Paphos; a third may have been Citium.4 In 332, and again
ten years later, Salamis was badly hit; on the latter occasion it is said that
what did not disappear wider a tidal wave was levelled to the founda
rions.5 Allowing for natural exaggerations, there cannot have been
much of Salanus left standing after this, and the Emperor, relieving the
survivors of taxation for four years, rebuilt it-on a much smaller scale
-as Constantia, although the old name and the new seem to have been
used indifferently for son1c time. Paphos was so badly knocked about
bv the earthquakes of the fourth century that it was not for some tune
rebuilt, for St Jcro1ne says of St Hilarion that he went to Paphos, "that
city so celebrated by the poets, which, destroyed by fre~ucnt earth
quakes, has now only its ruins to show what once it was". Nevcrthc
bs, we 1nay be sure that, had Paphos not been stony ground for the
1

The date 15 a.c. is from Cassius Dio, xxm, 24, 7. The Armenian version ofEusebius
d.ucs it to 18 n.c.; St Jerome to 17 a.c. It is possible that the shocks went on for some
ye2rs; O.C. p. 138 quotes passages from Seneca citing Paphos as frequently ruined by
e1rtbquakes. The earthquake of 15 a.c. may have been the last and worst ofa series.
' Euseb. C/,ron. Ann. (8th year of Vespasian); St Jerome (9th year of Vesp.);
Or(lstus, vu, 9. Ir (do.). Elias ofNisibin, C/1ro11. (tr. Delaporte), p. 54 (Olymp. 213. 3,
i.,.A.D. 75/6). Other references in O.C. pp. 138-9. See also p. 235, n. I. The description
oi J volcaoic eruption quoted by Gaudry (Geologie de 1'1/e de Chypre, p. 235) from
Marianus Scotus is due to a confusion with che eruption of Vesuvius.
l Orac. Sib. rv, 128-9, 143-5. In rv, 142 KV'ITpov may be an error for some other
nl.ll1c, perhaps Kuppov, for the line refers to che din ofbattle, and seems robe connected
wuh the sacking of Antioch. The dace of this book, according to Friedlieb, is about
A.O. ilO. Inv, 450-3 Salamis and Paphos are also mentioned, as well as a tidal wave and
apbgue oflocusts (O.G. pp. 335~). The dare of this book is thought to be early in
the reign of Hadrian (though others put it under Commodus), but this and other
prophecies about Tyre and Phoenicia may be taken from older oracles. vn, 5 also
prophesies a destructive tidal wave in Cyprus.
4 Oberhummcr, Sbr. Bay. A)Md. 1888, pp. 309 f., on the strength ofa dedication to
the Emperor Nerva as "founder"; but this is not earlier th.m 96/7, nearly twenty years
~ftcr the earthquake.
1 M.ilalas (xn, p. 313, Boru1), who dates tl1e disaster and the foundation of Con
ltllltla to the reign ofConsrantius Chlorus, should have said Consrantius II (337-361):
O.C. p. 140. Elias ofNisibin (Ch,011. rr. Delaporte, p. 65) gives 01. 278. 2 (A.O. 334/5)
as the d.nc of the earthquake which others puc two years earlier.
6
Hieron. Vita S. Hila,. 42 (Migne, P.L. 23, col. 50); cp. Seeck, U11terga,,g d. ant.
Wr11, 1, p. 347.
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seeds of the new religion, it too would have been rebuilt like Salamis.
And it became a bishopric at an early date, so that it must have recovered
front its ruin.
Fron1 now onwards until the twelfth century the records of earth
quakes fail us, for the enumeration by St Neophytus I is taken from the
Synaxaria and docs not directly concern Cyprus, until he comes to his
own time, and is able to describe his own experiences.
Another visitation of nature was a terrible drought and famine, at
some time in the first half of the fourth century? It was supposed to
have lasted thirty-six years, with the result that the island was de
populated, and not to have coine to an end until St Helena (who, after
the invention of the Cross, had come to Cyprus with the crosses ofthe
two thieves and parts of the foot-piece of the cross of Christ) had
founded the churches on Stavrovouni and at Tokhni.3 This famine must
have coincided witl1 that which afBictcd a large district of the eastern
provinces, as recorded in 324, although the report of grain-riots in
Cyprus rests on a doubtful reading.4
' Oratio de terrae motib11s, ed. Delehayc, Anal. Bolland. xxv1, 1907, pp. 207-12 .111d
p. 288. Since be gets bis information from the Synaxaria, he is unable as a rule to name
cbe year of cbe earcbquakc, but gives the day of che mooch. Mose of rhe shocks he
mentions = i be identified from bis source with shocks felt at Constantinople. Doubc
less some of them affected Cyprus.
• Ifie were certain (O.C. pp. 214 and 437-8) that the biography ofSt Spyridon by
Symeon Metaphrasces (tenth century) were a revision of the b1ogrnphy by Lconrius
bishop of Neapolis (Lemesos), whose date was 590-668, the record would be 3l e.vly
as chat time. Bur as to rhe life by Leontius, see Dclehaye in Anal. Boll. x:xv1, 190-,
pp. 239 f. For the drought and famine as described in cbe life by Mecaphr:mcs, set
Migne, P.G. 116, cols. 420 £ This story was again embroidered in the liftccnth CC!l·
mry by Leontius Machaeras (ed. Dawkins, pp. 2 £ and 8). This lase version dates the
drought in the thirty-six years preceding che baptism of Constantine. Ocher Lue
accounrs give ics durntion as seventeen or even only seven years (O.C. pp. 214 I.}.
3 For variant versions see Hackett, pp. 433 ff. and Dawkins's notes on Maducr.u.
One ofthe consequences ofthe drought was the plague ofserpents, ro deal wirh which
the monastery at C. Gata, with its serpent-hunting cats, was said to have been founded.
See above, p. 244.
4 In Tbcophmes (a.M. 5824, p. 29 de Boor), where che vulgate is Kvrrpou, de Door
(followed by Bidez) prefers Kvpov (for Cyrrhus), which seems plausible, although
expression is awkward. The starving villagers assembled in mobs "on rhc bnd of the
Antiochcnes and Tiis Kv(1r)pov", and raided the grain-stores. One would expect
read not Kvpov bur Kvpf10'TWII. TheEmperorcame to the relief ofthe sufferers, wmg the
Church organization for distribution.
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Cyprus first learned ofthe Gospel ofChrist after the death ofStephen. 1
Those who were scattered abroad in the persecution that followed
Stephen's stoning to death travelled as far as Phoenicia and Cyprus and
Antioch; but they spoke of the Gospel only to the Jews. However,
converts who went from Cyprus and Cyrene to Antioch seem to have
preached to the Greeks also? It was from Antioch that in 45 Paul and
Ban1abas, attended by John Mark, were sent out on a mission; 3 from
Seleucia they crossed to Salamis, the native city of Barnabas, and
preached in the Jewish synagogues there. Travelling through the whole
island to Paphos, they had the fan1ous encom1ter with the proconsul
Sergius Paulus,4 who desired to hear their preaching, and, it is said, ·was
converted by the nuracle which Paul performed, striking blind for a
season the Jewish magus Elymas or Bar-Jesus. So resounding a success
as the conversion of the Roman governor must have greatly increased
the number of converts, though the Jews as a whole continued co be
bitterly hostile. A second visit to Cyprus was paid by Ban1abas after
the quarrel with Paul.5 Barnabas again took John Mark with him. Of
the details to be read in the apocryphal Acts of St Barnabas, composed
by a Cypriote of the fifth century, writing shortly after the invention
of the tomb of St Barnabas at Salamis, but posing as John Mark, we
need only mention here that the Saint was martyred by the Jews at
' Aces xi. 19, 20. For the history of rhe Church in Cyprus see especially the in
valuable History of the Orthodox Cl111rch i11 Cypms, by J. Hacken, 1901. The list of
0nbodox archbishops is full ofdifficulties; see N. Cappuyns, "Le Synodicon de Chypre
au Xlle si~cle", in Byzo11tio11, x, 1935, pp. 489 f£ For a critical account of the various
saints, H. Delchayc, "Saines de Chyprc", in Anal. Boll. XXVI, 1907, pp. 161-297.
' In Aces xi. 20 instead of ·ooTJv~ some read 'i:AATJVtcrras, i.e. Jews born ouc of
Judaca and using Greek manners and language. Bue the antithesis between Jews and
non-Jews is thus lose. Of Mnason the "early disciple" (xxi. 16) we do not know
whether he was Jew or Greek.
l Aces xiii. 3-13. From iv. 36 we learn that "Joseph, who by the apostles was sur
named Barnabas" was "a Levice, a man of Cyprus by race".
4 11 is plausibly suggested that the Apostle adopted the name of Paul from the man
who bad created hin1 in so friCJ1dly a manner. Dessau in Hen11es, XLV, 1910, pp. 361 ff.
There is a well-known legend that Paul was scourged at Papbos; L. Philippou (in
Ktnrp. Xpov. IV, 1926, pp. 187 ff.) gives his reasons for allowing cbc story cbc benefit of
tl,. doubt.
' Aces xv. 39. le may be mentioned in passing that the Greek Church attributes the
cvangclizacion of Britain co Sc Ariscobulus, a brother of Sc Barnabas, and one of the
s:vc:ncy: his day is 3l Oct., but the Bollandists deal with him under Is March (pp. 368
70). See L. Philippou in TTacpos, m, 1938, pp. 281-4.
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Salamis, and that John Mark buried hin1 with the copy ofthe Gospel of
St Matthew which he had always carried with hin1. The invention of
this tomb by Anthem.ius, archbishop of Constantia, in the reign of
Zeno (474-91) was to be of great consequence for the history of the
Church in Cyprus, as we shall sec.
Of other persons n1entioncd in the legends connected with St
Barnabas, perhaps the most important are St Heracleides, who is said
to have been converted by Paul and Barnabas, and afterwards ordained
bishop ofTan1assus by Barnabas and John Mark, and St Auxibius, who
according to his Acts went to Cyprus shortly after the death ofBarnabas,
was baptised and ordained bishop byJohn Mark, and sent to Soli, where
he reigned fifty years. But of the historical truth, if any, underlying
these legends, we know nothing.
St Spyridon, however, bishop ofTremithus, is an historical personage,
having been present at the Council of Nicaea in 325,1 and at that of
Sardica in 343/4. He had been one of the confessors whom Galerius
Maximianus, after putting out his right eye and ham-stringing him in
the left leg, had condemned to the mines.2 After his death, his body was
removed to Constantinople at the time of the Moslem invasions (per
haps in 688), and eventually, in 1453, was carried to its present resting
place at Corfu, where he is the patron saint of the island)
Historical, too, is St H.ilarion, a contemporary of Constantine the
Great. His life was written by St Jerome. He certainly spent the end of
his days in Cyprus, probably in the neighbourhood ofPaphos; but the
tradition connecting him with the roniantic 1nountain above Kerynia is
late and probably baseless.4 His body was stolen and carried off to
PalestiJ1e soon after his death.
Finally, a1nong the historical early saints of Cyprus is St Epiphanius,
archbishop of Salamis-Constantia. Born about 310-320 in Palestine, be
was elected to the see ofConstantia in 368, and reigned there for thirty
six years. He died at a great age in 403. He played a great and not
altogether dignified role in the religious disputes of his time, showing
1

Though not among the signatories, he is known to have been there from Mcra
phrastes, Vita, cc. 12-15 (P.G. u6, cols. 429-36) and Socrates, Hist. Eal. 1, c. 8. The
latter calls him "Spyridon from Cyprus" and "bishop of one of the cities of Cyprus
called Trimithous"; cp. Sozomenus, Hist. Eccl. 1, II.
' Above, p. 238, n. 5.
3 Joh. Georg Herzog zu Sachsen, Der /,/. Spyrido11, sei11e Verelmmg 11. Iko11ographie,
4 Delehaye, op. cit. pp. 241- 2; below, p. 271.
Leipzig-Derlin, 1913.
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bitter hostility to the memory of Origen, and taking an active part in
the persecution of Chrysostom. He has been characterized as com
bining the most extensive eruditio11 with real mediocrity ofintelligence
and the most obstinate bias; but that is surely nothing unusual. In 401, 1
at the request of Theophilus, bishop of Alexandria, he summoned to
Constantia a Council of all the Cypriote bishops, who at bis instigation
condemned the writings of Origen.z The widespread Marcionist
Gnostic heresy also caused hiin anxiety ,3 and it would appear that its
supporters were at 011e time strong enough to reduce the city to a state
of siege.4 On his death in May 403, on his way back from Constanti
nople, whither he had carried the decision ofthe Council of Constantia,
it was proposed to bury hi1n in the basilica of Constantia. His adver
saries made a riot, but did not succeed in preventing his burial there.S
On the other hand, his body seems to have been transferred later to
Famagusta and to have lain in the little church on the south side of
St George of the Greeks w1til it was carried off to Constantinople by
Leo VI in the ninth century.
The legend of the visit of St Helena to Cyprus after her invention of
the True Cross, and the foundation of the churches in Stavrovouni and
at Tokhni, have already been mentioned. It is not possible now to
estimate what basis of truth this legend possesses. 6
Some time, probably, in the fourth century, Constantia definitely dis
placed Paphos as the metropolis ofthe island. In spite ofthe part which
Paphos seems to have played in the earliest days of Christianity, when
1

This is the date usually accepted, but F. Ludwig, Der /,/. Joh. Cl,rysostom,is, 1883,

p. 73, because Epiphanius departed immediately afterwards to Constantinople, prefers
the end of 402. or even after Easter 403. Sec, for tbe attack on Origen, St Jerome's
Letters nos. 86-92. On the career and character of Epipbanius, see Hackett, p. 12;
W. Bright, Age oftl,e Fat/,ers, 1!)03, esp. 1, p. 542., n, pp. 62-s; Duchesne, Early Hist. of
tlll Chr. Cl,. u, pp. 466-8; m, pp. 30, 60; Palanque in Flicheand Martin, Hist. de l'Eglise,
III, 1936, pp. 452 f., and Labriollc, in the same, IV, 1937, p. 33.
' Mansi, Co11cil. w, cols. 1019 f.
l Pauariou luier. 42.. 1, 2.
4 Letter ofSt John Chrysostom (no. 221, Mignc, P.G. 52, col. 733): Toii !C1Aaµtv05
lvwv x(,)p(ov TOV KaTCX Tf\V KVITpoV 1<£11,lEIIOV, TOV vrro-rijs alpfosc.)5 TWV MapKl(o)VlOTG()V
1ro>.1opKovµEvov. Tbe untrUStworthy biographer of Epiphanius, Polybius of Rhino
oorura (ed. Dind. ,, p. 66), gives a list of heresies in Cyprus, and says chat the Saint ob
uincd from Theodosius I an order expelling all their followers from the island.
5 H:tckett, p. 406. Jeffery suggests that the comb in the north aisle may be that in
wlucb be was bid ("Basilica of Constantia", in Ant.Joun,. 1928, p. 346, n. 2).
6 Sec S. Menardos in Aaoypaq,(a, n, 1910, pp. 266-98.
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it was visited by Paul and Barnabas, it is reasonable to suppose that, as
the centre of the chief pagan cult, it would be unfertile ground for the
propagation of the new religion, although it is curious that we hear so
little ofconflicts between the two faiths such as enlivened the history of
Alexandria and Gaza. 1 However this may be, Constantia was by the
filth century the acknowledged metropolis/ and its bishop, whatever
may have been his precise title, the head of the Church in the island.
The organization of the Church in Cyprus during these early days
of Christianity is quite unknown. The legends of the appointment of
bishops by the Apostles arc unhistorical. That there were at least three
Cypriote secs represented at the Council of Nicaea in 325, by Cyrillus
ofPaphos, Gelasius of Salamis,3 and Spyridon ofTrernithus, we know.
Since Cyrillus signed before Gelasius, Paphos may still have been
superior to Salamis.4
At the Council of Sardica (343-4) the following bishops of Cyprus
signed the letter of the Council: 5 Auxibius, Photius, Gerasius, Aphro
disius, Eircnicus, Nounechius, Athanasius, Macedonius, Triphyllius,
Spyridon, Norbanus, Sosicrates. The names of their sees arc wi
1 The life of Sc Tychon of Amathus (Dclchayc, op. cit. pp. 229 If.) illusmtcs the
con.Bice there; the Saint converted the priestess ofArtemis, and broke in pieces the idol
ofAphrodite which the Greeks were carrying in procession. (Cp. the Life in Lary~v,
Me110/. A,1011. Byz. u, p. 66.) Cp. too the story of Mnason, the friend of St Paul, at
Tamassus (Hackett, p. 379). The rransirion from paganism to Christianity is well
illustrated at Curium, where the recent American excavations have revealed a house
with a remarkably interesting inscribed mosaic daring from the early fourth century
and illustrating the transition from paganism to Christianity. Written in elegiacs, in
archaizing style recalling Homeric diction, it describes how the house now rests on
the support of Christ, and how a new protector has arisen for Curium, caking the
place of Phoebus Apollo: B111/. of University M11s. of Pe1111sylvania, vu, 2, April 1938,
pp. 6 f.
• E.g. Sozomcnus, writing under Theodosius II the history of the Church from 324
to 421, describes Epiphanius as being elected Tf\S µTJTp01T6Aec.>5 Tiis vfiuov hmncomiv
(VI, 32. 2). The Count of the Orient, in writing to the consular Thcodorus in 431,
speaks of the church ofConstantia as metropolis, and the archbishop Olympius in 449
calls hjmsclf bishop of cbe metropolis of Cyprus. Ocher references in R.E. rv, 953.
The idea tl1ac the title mcrcopolis was conferred after the discovery of the comb of
.Barnabas is clearly wrong. Sathas, Mec:r. Bt~A. a, p. Kt(
3 Only these two arc mentioned in the lists (Gelzer, Patrum Nicae11orr1111 N.111,inJ,
index; C. H. Turner, Eccl. 0cc. Mon. I11r. AJJt. 1, i, pp. 80, 100). Bue sec above,
p. 248, n. I.
4 Mas Latrie, H. 1, p. 75.
S Mansi, Co11ci/. m, col. 69.
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fortunately not given; but there can be little doubt that Triphyllius was
the bishop of Ledrae, and Spyridon that ofTrernithus.
The only other Cow1cil falling within the limits ofthis chapter is that
ofConstantinople in 381. 1 Cyprus was represented there by the bishops
Julius ofPaphos, Theopon1pus of Trcrnithus, Tychon of Tamassus and
Mnemonius (Mnernius) of Citium. The Council lists therefore indicate
the existence by tlie end of tlie fourth century of the sees of Salarnis
Constantia, Paphos, Citium, Ledrae, Tamassus and Trernitlius, and six
others (since twelve bishops signed the letter ofthe Council of Sardica).
The rcn1aining six must be sought among Amatlius, Arsinoc, Chytri,
Carpasia, Curium,Lapetlius and Soli; possibly also Kerynia and Neapolis.
And another document shows that by 400 tliere must have been fifteen
sees in Cyprus, for tliat is the number of Cypriote bishops addressed in
a synodical letter by Theophilus, Patriarch ofAlexandria. 2 He docs not,
unfortunately, give tlieir sees, but tlieir names were Epiphanius (tlie
archbishop), Marcianus, Agapetus, Boethius, Helpidius, Eutasius, Nor
banus, Macedonius, Ariston, Zeno, Asiaticus, Heraclidas, another Zeno,
Kyriacus, and Ap(h)roditus.
Besides city bishops tliere were, in tlie time of Sozomenus,3 writing
in the fust half of tlie fifth century, bishops ofvillages, and such minor
sees may have existed in the fourth century. One of these, it has been
suggested, may have been Lcdrae; but although (in anotlier context) 4
Sozomcnus mentions its bishop Triphyllius, who, as we have seen, was
at Sardica in 344, he does not say that Ledrae was a village; and one may
doubt whether a village bishop would be sumn1oned to a Council in his
own right, although he might go as son1eone else's representative, like
the deacon Dionysius who represented a bishop at Chalccdon in 451.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Of the once extensive Roman buildings erected in Cyprus, especially
the cities of Salamis and Paphos, little indication remains except in
foundations and fallen columns. The most important construction was

m

Mansi, Ccmcil. m, col. 570. The absence ofthe signature ofEpiphanius is explained
by Hackett (p. 12) on the supposition that he left early, as he was present ar Rome in
the next year.
1
Sr Jerome, Epist. no. 92.
3 H.E. vn, 19. Repeated by Gcorgius Monachus (ed. de Boor, I, p. 375). (Cyprus
shared this peculiarity with tbe Arabians, and the Novatians and Montanists of
Phrygia.)
1

4 H.E. I, II.
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probably the immense limestone forun1 of Salamis,1 which belongs to
the early years ofthe Roman province, and covered, with its surrounding
shops, an area of at least three and a half acres, with an open space of
some 750 by 180 ft. within. The columns, of the Corinthian order,
about 27 ft. high, were built with drums (not, as in the later Roman
style, of 1nonoliths), and the capitals were niade in two pieces, each
2 ft. thick, with a horizontal joint. On a platform at the south end
stood a temple dedicated to the Olympian Zeus. 2
What has been identified as a second forum 3 remains as a collection
ofgranite monolithic shafts. A third "forum" was cleared by the same
excavations in 1890; it consists ofa marble colonnade about 30 ft. high,
attributed to the third or possibly second century, which was in the
fourth century or later adapted as one side of a square enclosure, of
which the other three sides were on a smaller scale, about 20 ft. high.4
The only Ronian theatre which has been excavated in Cyprus is that
ofSoli, which the Swedish expedition cleared in 1930.5 It appears to be
G. Jeffery, The Ruins ofSalamis, Cyprus, 1926, pp. 8 £, based on the report ofthe
excavator, H. A. Tubbs, inj.H.S. xu, 1890; Gunnis, Hist. Cypms, p. 420.
• This dedication is proved by inscriptions. One of these is in honour ofLivia
Augusta. (l.G.R.R. 10, 984. Since she is not called Iulia, the inscription daces from
before the death of Augustus, A.D. 14.) Another is a dedication by the Koinon of ihe
province in honour of Empylus son of Empylus son of Charias who had served as
gymnasiarch at his own expense. (I.G.R.R. Ill, 993. Dated"in the 9th year", probably
ofAugustus, therefore 18 B.C. rather than according co an era ofchc province beginning
in 22 B.c. See above, p. 23 5.) Two agoranomoi, Pasicraces ( ?) son of Empylus.
and Jason son of Carpion, record in a third inscription chat they co1utrucccd all Jcin~
of buildings (probably, if the restoration is correct, the coloMades) in the forwn.
L.B.W. no. 2758 after Sakellarios, 1, p. 178, no. II. By Jeffery, p. 19, chis inscription
is confused with chc preceding, which is cbced in the year nine, and inccrpreccd as in
honour of"Pasicraccs and his father Empylus, architects ofchc Forum"! Finally,
traces ofa Latin inscription made our from che holes ofcl1e pins used co afli.x the bronze
letters on a marble frieze, have been read as recording the restoration of the forum
ofSalamis, which had fullcn into ruin, by a legat11s A11g11sti pro praetore; from mis it has
been inferred chat the building cook place before 22 u.c., after which the governor's
title would be proco11sule LJ.H.S. xn, 1890, pp. So and 180).
3 Jeffery, op. cit. pp. 12, 13.
4 Jeffery, op. cit. pp. 13 £ A considerable amounr ofscacuary ofinfcrior quality was
found, and removed co the Museum ac Nicosia. Jeffery, p. 23, n. 1, says chat the 6gure
ofSarapis or Hades (J.H.S. xn, I 890, p. 126) was sent to the British Muscwn, but due
is not so. None of chis sculpture seems co be included in the Cyprus Mu.scum
Cacalogue.
S S.C.E. Ill, pp. 548-82. There were great qu:mtities ofRoman archicccrural rcmauu
1

we
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Roman fro1n the beginning, and to belong to the end of the second or
beginning of the third century.
The great city of Salamis must always have had a water-supply, but
the date of the first building of the aqueduct which brought water all
the way from Kythrea is unknown, and the first records belong to
Byzantine tunes.
Other architectural remains of Roman date iu Cyprus hardly call for
mention here, except the n1onolithic granite columns at New Paphos.
Of those at the Church of Chrysopolitissa some still stand impressively
upright, though whether in their origiual position or not seems to be
uncertain. The field ofthe Forty Columns (Saranta Kolonnes) is the site
of what must have been a great buildiug of Ron1an date, erected
perhaps over an earlier one; so111e twenty monolithic granite columns
remain on the site.1
The 1nost iutcresting re1nains of Roman sculpture to be found in
Cyprus, after the bronze statue of Septiinius Severus already men
tioned, arc the m.arble sarcophagi: one in the cloister ofBellapais, which
was placed above another plain one and converted by the monks into a
lavabo,2 and one which used to stand outside the cathedral at F:una
gusta, but was removed in 1880, to serve as a ton1b for the first English
Comnussioner ofF:unagusta, and placed in a sn1all enclosure at Varosha.
Both sarcophagi arc ofgood Romanworkn1anship of the second century.
The Early Christian ren1ains are represented by two classes ofrnonu
mcnts: 3 the cemeteries and the churches. The Christiws made use of the
private ton1bs cut in the rock by their predecessors, and also constructed
rock-cut or built tombs and n1artyria of their own.4 The n1ost im
pressive monument of the tin1c, however, was the great basilica of
Constantia.S It has been but imperfectly excavated, and the narthex and
at Soll as late as the eighteenth century; the site, like ochers in Cyprus, was plundered
whobalc for building-scone for Egypt. Gunn.is, p. 2 57.
' Hogarth, Devin Cypria, p. 5; Gunn.is, p. 143.
' See Goechcrc in Arc/1. A11z. 1934, cols. 81-2 (above, p. 219, n. 2).
i Seer. A. !c,:,TTJplov, Ta 1T<XAmoxp1<TT1cxv1K(i Kai B113<X11T1va Mllfl~Ta Ti'is KITl'Tpov
(Praktika of the Academy of Athens, Vl, 1931, pp. 477 II:); and his large work T(x
Blllavnva MvTJ~Ta Ti'is KITl'Tpov, 1, Athens 1935 (cited henceforward as Byz. M11.).
4 Sec Byz. M11. 1, figs. I, 2 and Pis. I-VII; and the article on the ancient Christian
cemeteries of Cyprus in KV1Tp. fpaµµa-ra, n, 1936, pp. 309-u.
l G.JcJfery, A111iq11aries]o11rnal, vm, i928, pp. 344-9; Byz. M11. fig. 3 and Pis. Vllf,
IX. The figures in the ce.-.:c are those ofSotiriou;JeJfery gives 184 fr. length and 148 fr.
breadth.
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atrium are still undergrow1d. The n1ain church is 70 1n. long and 49 m.
broad; with narthex and atriun1 its length must have been over 120 m.
It was of the Hellenistic type, and had five aisles, with a single apse pro
jecting from the east wall at the end of the central nave. The stone
columns were built ofdrums from the first-century forum and provided
with new capitals. It was destroyed by fire, probably when Constantia
was sacked by the Arabs in the seventh century. 1 Popularly known as
the Basilica ofSt Epiphan.ius, it is probable that it is the church which he
is said to have built.

NOTE
PROCONSULS, LEGATES AND QOAESTORS IN CYPRUS

r. P. Cornelius Lenculus Spinchcr. 56--53 B.C. See above, p. 226.
2. Ap. Claudius Pulcher. July 53-July 51 B.c. See above, p. 227.
3. M. Tullius Cicero. July 51-July 50 B.C. Sec above, p. 227.
4. L. Coelius Tarfi.uus (Garifinus? Tamphi.lus ?). End of the Republic?
j.H.S. IX, 1888, p. 243, no. 68 I.C.R.R. m, 953; P.I.R.~ n, p. 298, no. 1249.
5. M. Ofilius (Uphilius). Procos. of Ci.licia between 58 and 47 B.C. or of
Cyprus after 22 B.c. B.C.H. u, p. 143, no. 4; R.E. xvn, 2041, no. 6.
6. P. Paquius Scaeva. Under Augustus. C.I.L. IX, 2845; P.I.R.• m, p. 12,
no. 93. After being praetor aerarii, proconsule prov. Cyprum oprinuic, and
later procos. itcrum extra sorcem auctoritate Aug. Caesaris cc S.C. missus ad
componendum scacum in reliquum provinciae Cypri.
7. A. Plautius. Under Augustus, Coins: B.M.C. Cyprus, pp. cxix, 73,
nos. 2-4; P.I.R.• m, p. 44, no. 343.
8. (V]arius Rufus. Under Augustus. J.H.S. rx, 1888, p. 240, no. 49
=l.C.R.R. m, 952; P.I.R.• m, p. 386, no. 193; or (L. T]arius Rufus, who was
cos. su.ffcccus 15 11.c. P.I.R. 1 m, p. 295, no. 14.
9. L. Axius Naso. Nov. A.O. 29. L.B. W. 110. 2773 =l.G.R.R. m, 933=
O.C.I.S. 583; P.l.R.~ 1, p. 343, no. 1691. His lcgacus: M. Ecrilius Lupcrcus.
P.I.R.• n, p. 41, no. 74. His quacscor: C. Flavius Figulus. P.I.R.• n, p. 68,
110. 181.
10. C. Ummidius Durm.ius Q.!!adracus. Under Tiberius. (a) C.I.G. z637;
L.B. W. 110. 2801; Oberhummcr, Sbr. Bay. Akad. 1888, p. 336, no. r;=

=

1

Sec below, Note at end ofChapter xn.
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I.G.R.R. m, 950. (b) J.H.S. IX, 1888, p. 237, no. 4I = l.G.R.R. m, 95r.
(c) C.l.L. x, 5182; Hogarch, Devia Cypria, p. 117; P.l.R.• m, p. 468, no. 600.
II. T. Corninius Proculus. Berwec11 25 Jan. A.D. 43 and 25 Jan. A.O. 44.
Coins: B.M.C. Cyprus, pp. cx:xi, 76,110.16. Inscr.: B.C.H. LI, p. 153, no. II
=S.E.G. VI, 834; P.I.R.• II, p. 302, 110. 1270.
12. L. Sergius Paulus, abour A.O. 46-48. Act. Apost. xiii. 7. Possibly also
I.G.R.R. m, 930; P.l.R.• m, p. 221, 110. 376; R.E. II A, 1717.
13. Q. Iulius Cordus. A.D. 51? C.I.G. 2631, 2632=!.G.R.R. m, 978,
971; P.I.R.' II, p. 188, no. 186; R.E. x, 570.
14. L. Annius Bassus. A.O. 52 or more probably 66 (12ch year ofClaudius
or Nero). C.I.G. 2632=!.G.R.R. m, 971; P.I.R.• r, p. 108,110.637.
15. L. Villus Mar[on)ius? First cent. A.O. Inscription of New Paphos.
Hogarth, Devia Cypria, p. 9.
16. Q. Coelius Ho11oratus. End of first century. L.B. W. no. 2814;
I.G.R.R. m, 970; P.I.R.• a, p. 297, no. 1244.
x7. L. Brutcius Maxim.us. Titus, year 2. Inscription at A. Tychon, com
mwi.icaced by Mitford.
18. [Tele ?)sinus. J.H.S. IX, 1888, p. 251; Hogarth, Devia Cypria, p. u7;
R.E. vm, 2469, no. 9. (These place him under Tiberius.) P.I.R.1 a, p. 148,
no. 149 (under Dornician).
19. ?.... Flaccus. Under Trajan or Hadrian. C.I.G. 2638 =l.G.R.R. DI,
991; R.E. VI, 2434, no. 7; P.I.R.' 1, p. 277, no. 209. The restoration which
makes him procousul of Cyprus is coajcctural.
20. Ti. Claudius luncus. Under Hadrian? L.B. W. no. 2726 = l .G.R.R.
m, 979=0.G.I.S. 584; P.l.R.• n, p. 210, no. 904. To be distinguished from
Acmilius luncus, who was cos. sulfeccus in 127.
21. Audius Bassus, A.D. 198. L.B. W. no. 28o6 = C.I.L. m, 218 = I.G.R.R.
m, 967; P.I.R.• I, p. 275, no. 1376. Sec above, p. 237, note.
22. Sex. Clodius ....nianus. Beginning of third cemury. L.B. W. no.
2728=!.G.R.R. m, 977; P.I.R.• u, p. 274, no. n55.
23. Iulius Fronce Tlepolemus. A.O. 210/ n. B.C.H. LI, 1927, pp. 139-43,
no. 3 = S.E.G. VI, 810.
24. T. Cacscmius Scatius Q__uinccianus. Under Caracalla, between 2n and
217. j.H.S. IX, 1888, p. 252, no. 111 =l.G.R.R. rn, 947; B.C.H. LI, 1927,
pp. 140--41; S.E.G. vI, Sn; P.I.R.• a, p. 35, no. 180.
25. P. Claudius Arralus. Under Macrinus and Elagabalus, 218. Cassius
Dio, LXXIX, 3. 5; 4. 3. P.I.R.• n, p. 172, no. 795. Milestone, year 2 of
Macrinus Augustus and Diadumcnian Caesar. Sec p. 236, n. 4.
:1.6. L. Gabo Arunculeius P. Acilius Severus. Procos. dcsignarus prov.
Cypri. Date unasccrtaincd. Inscription of Brescia. C.l.L. v, 4332, cp. 4333.
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27. Ti. Claudius Flavianus Titianus Q. Villus Proculus L. Marcius Celer
M. Calpumius Longus, quaescor pro pr. prov. Cypri, procos. prov. Cypri.
1
Dace unascercaincd. Kalinka in Era11os Vindob. 1893, p. 90, n. 2; P.I.R. 1,

P· 372, .110. 696.
28. D. Plautius Felix Iulianus. Dace unascercained. J.H.S. IX, 1888, p. 248,
no. 97; p. 249, no. 104; p. 253, no. n4=l.G.R.R. m, 954-56; P.I.R.' m,
p. 45, no. 3 52.
For che known legati, sec Marquardt, op. cit. p. 391, n. 5; Liebenam,
Legate11, pp. 133-35; Vaglieri, op. cit. They are:
M. Ecrilius Lupercus in A.O. 29. See above, no. 9.
T. Lartienus Sabinus, 43/44. S.E.G. VI, 834.
L. Iulius L. f. Fab. Marinus Caecilius Simplex, c. 90.
M. Calpurnius M. f. Rufus, cowards end of fuse ccnrury. C.I.L. m, 6o72.
Ti. Flavius Philinus. R.E. xn, 2608, no. 145.
The following quaescors are recorded (sec Vaglieri Joe. cit.):
C. Sextilius Rufus, 47 B.c. Sec above, p. 320, n. 1.
C. Flavius Figulus in 29. Sec above, no. 9.
L. Servenius L. f. Aero. Comurus before 72. R.E. n A, 1758.
P. Baebius P. f. Ofentina Iralicus. P.I.R.i ,, p. 346, no. 17.
L. Flavius L. f. Scptimius Aper Occavianus. R.E. VI, 2616, no. 177.
Q. Marcius Faustinianus. C.I.L. XIV, 2931.

